
 

ABOUT US 

 

Enda O’Connor and Peter O’Dea have travelled to the most exotic parts of the 

globe but they still call West Limerick home. Both have recently returned from 

round the world trips to such far flung paradise as Hawaii, New Zealand, 

Australia, Vietnam, Cambodia, Indonesia and India. Ask either of them though 

and they will tell you that they are delighted to be home and are chomping at 

the bit to make a success of their new business venture. 

O’Connor O’Dea Solicitors has its main office at South Quay, Newcastle West 

with appointments available in both Rathkeale and Abbeyfeale. Enda and 

Peter, both qualified solicitors decided to take the plunge and set up their own 

practice over the long cold winter just passed. They want their practice to be 

one where the client is the most valuable resource and have set about building 

their practice in such a way that it is possible for them to achieve this 

aspiration.  

O’Connor O’Dea Solicitors have promised a same day response to all clients’ 

queries. If you leave a message with them at 5 o’clock in the evening you will 

get a call back that evening even if it’s outside of the normal working hours. 

They realise that the world doesn’t stop turning at 5pm and are they 

determined to focus on client care at every opportunity. Their offices are 

equipped with state of the art technology, software and case management 

systems so that more of their individual time can be spent on your file. They 

can also gain access to their clients files remotely when out of the office. Just 

because they are in court doesn’t mean they are not able to access your file 

and work on it. 

 

Enda a native of Killeedy trained as a solicitor with Lynch and Parners Solicitors 

in Clonmel. He qualified in 2009 and practised for a time thereafter. He 

practiced across a broad range of legal areas but in particular, he worked in the 

Litigation Department. This whetted his appetite for the area of Personal Injury 

Litigation, Criminal litigation, Debt Collection, and Employment Law. He also 



deals with all aspects of Property Law, Wills and Probate, Licensing Law and 

Road Traffic Law.  

Enda has played senior rugby with the Galway Corinthians RFC and Old Cresent 

RFC, Limerick but these days his sporting focus is firmly on hurling with his local 

club Killeedy GAA. As part of the intermediate panel his ambition is to see the 

club restored to its rightful place amongst the senior ranks. Enda’s father Con, 

a well known local golfer and his mother Eileen hail from West Limerick and 

are both delighted that Enda and Peter have chosen to start a business in such 

challenging times.   

Partner, Peter O’Dea is from the parish of Cappagh with a postal address of 

Rathkeale. This has forged his split personality down through his sporting life 

with his loyalties forever divided between Rathkeale AFC soccer club and 

Cappagh GAA club both of which he captains. He calls himself a player of 

limited abilities who is always very driven and committed. It was these 

qualities which saw him represent Limerick in football at minor, U21 , junior 

and senior levels and also contesting Muster Finals at all of these levels. 

Peter spent his training period with Melvyn Hanley Solicitors in Limerick City 

and having qualified in 2006 he continued to practice there until 2008. Like 

Enda, Peter got a very broad exposure in legal practice terms. He has worked in 

the areas of Property Law, Family Law, Employment Law, Wills and Probate, 

Licensing Law, Personal Injury Litigation and Road Traffic Law. 

Peter’s father Denis is a well known local builder. His mother Mary describes 

herself as a homemaker and reminds Peter at every opportunity of the amount 

of work she did to keep football gear clean for him and his two sports mad 

siblings over the years. Peter’s grandfather also Peter O’Dea was a well known 

personality in West Limerick and was the general manager of the Golden Vale 

Mart in Rathkeale for many years before his retirement some years ago. 

Enda and Peter are two determined characters. They have a specific business 

model in mind for their practice and it is one which they are adamant will reap 

dividends for themselves and their clients. They are offering, as they see it, a 

new fresh approach to legal services. Frequent and clear communication with 

their clients will be of paramount importance, flexibility in meeting times and a 

willingness to travel to meet clients if required will all form part of their client 



focused service. Contactable even outside of ordinary business hours and with 

an emphasis on efficient and thorough progression of files they believe that 

O’Connor O’Dea Solicitors, while always looking to the future can offer you an 

excellent legal service right now. 

 

Enda O’Connor 087 6211574 

Peter O’Dea 0876653011 

enda@oconnorodea.com 

peter@oconnorodea.com 

info@oconnorodea.com 

tel/fax: 06969111  
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